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This paper describes a series of tests that were carried out at Imperial College London to determine the efficiency

of stirrups when used as ACI-type punching shear reinforcement at internal columns. Six 3 m square slabs were

tested with various arrangements of punching shear reinforcement. The variables considered in the tests included

the area of shear reinforcement and the extension of the stirrups from the column face. The measured shear

strengths were compared with the shear strengths predicted with Eurocode 2 and ACI 318. The design method in

Eurocode 2 is shown to be overly conservative for ACI-type punching shear reinforcement and a modification is

proposed. The paper describes a series of three-dimensional non-linear finite-element analyses which were carried

out to gain a better appreciation of the parameters influencing the efficiency of ACI-type shear reinforcement and

to assist in the validation of the proposed design method. The non-linear finite-element analysis is shown to give

good predictions of the measured shear strengths of the tested slabs.

Notation

Asw area of shear reinforcement in each perimeter

c column width

d slab effective depth

fck concrete cylinder strength

fydef effective design strength for punching shear

reinforcement

U1 inner control perimeter

Uout outer control perimeter

Uouteff EC2 effective outer control perimeter

VcEC2 EC2 shear strength without shear

reinforcement (subscript d refers to design

shear strength with ªc ¼ 1.5)

VEd design shear force

VEC2 EC2 shear strength (subscript d refers to

design shear strength with ªc ¼ 1.5)

Vin calculated shear strength within shear

reinforcement

Vout calculated shear strength outside shear

reinforcement

VRd design shear resistance

Vtest measured shear strength

v shear stress (subscripts as for V which denotes

shear force)

x width of shear reinforcement in each arm of

cruciform

Æd distance to outer stirrup from column face

Introduction

Figure 1 shows typical examples of ACI (ACI,

2005), radial and UK-type punching shear reinforce-

ment in plan. The first shear stud or stirrup is typically

placed within 0.5d, where d is the effective depth, from

the column face. Process research at Cardington

(Goodchild, 2000) found ACI-type punching shear rein-

forcement to be very economic. The main obstacle to

the use of ACI-type shear reinforcement in the UK is

that its design is not covered by BS 8110 (BSI, 2007),

which assumes shear reinforcement to be evenly dis-

tributed in rectangular perimeters centred on the col-

umn as shown in Figure 1(c). Eurocode 2 (BSI, 2004)

can be used to design ACI-type shear reinforcement

but the maximum possible shear strength is severely

limited owing to the restriction placed on the maximum

possible length of the outer shear perimeter. A litera-

ture review revealed a remarkable lack of data from

tests on slabs with stirrups arranged in the ACI punch-

ing shear configuration with the authors only able to

identify data from tests carried out by Hawkins et al.

(1989) on eccentrically loaded internal column speci-
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mens. These data were of limited use in assessing

punching strength as the tests were typically halted

prior to punching failure owing to excessive deflection.

Experimental programme

This paper describes a series of six punching shear

tests that were carried out at Imperial College London

to determine the effectiveness of ACI-type shear stir-

rups. The test specimens measured 3 m square by

220 mm thick and were centrally loaded through a

270 mm square steel plate as shown in Figure 2. Details

of the specimens and corresponding concrete strengths

are summarised in Table 1. Slab 1 was a control speci-

men, which was not reinforced in shear. The concrete

target cube strength was 30 MPa and the maximum

aggregate size was 20 mm. Deformed bars of 16 mm

diameter were used for the tensile flexural reinforce-

ment in the slabs and 10 mm diameter deformed bars

were used as compression reinforcement. The tensile

reinforcement was uniformly spaced across the width

of the slabs with a spacing of 90 mm in slabs 1 to 5

and 180 mm in slab 6. The bars were anchored with U-

shaped hooks at each end. The spacing of the 10 mm

diameter compression reinforcement was 180 mm in all

the slabs. The yield strengths of the reinforcement were

485 MPa, 560 MPa and 567 MPa for the 8 mm, 10 mm

and 16 mm diameter bars respectively. Table 1 gives

details of the stirrups provided in each specimen. Bars

of 10 mm diameter located in the outer layer of flexural

reinforcement were provided in the corners of the stir-

rups for anchorage. The stirrups were 150 mm wide

and were spaced at 90 mm centres in all the tests with

the first stirrup placed 90 mm outside the face of the

loaded area. The lap in the stirrup was placed at the

bottom of the slab. It is convenient to express the

distance from the face of the loaded area to the outer

stirrups as Æd (see Figure 1) where d is the effective

depth of the slab. The tests were designed to investigate

the effects on shear strength and ductility of varying:

(a) the stirrup area, (b) the stirrup projection Æd (see

Table 1) and (c) the flexural reinforcement ratio

r ¼ 100As/bd. Figure 2 shows details of the test rig

used in this study.

The specimens were loaded through the central jack

and restrained vertically with 16 ties positioned around

the perimeter of the slab as shown in Figure 2. Deflec-

tions were measured in the top surface of the slab with

an orthogonal grid of 14 linear variable differential

transducers (LVDTs) spaced at 750 mm centres with the

central transducer placed at the centre of the slab. The

failure loads of the specimens are listed in Table 1,

which shows that the shear reinforcement increased the

punching strength. Figure 3 shows load–deflection

curves for all the slabs. The deflections were similar in

all the slabs up to their peak load with the exception of

slab 6, which had 50% less flexural reinforcement than

the other slabs. The ductility of the punching shear fail-

ure but not the failure load increased when the distance

to the last stirrup Æd (see Figure 1) was increased from

3d to 5d. This can be seen by comparing the load–

deflection curves for tests 2 and 5, in which Æd was 5d,

with those for tests 3 and 4 in which Æd was 3d. The

increased ductility of slab 5 compared with slab 2 ap-

pears to be attributable to the 8 mm diameter stirrups in

slab 5 being better anchored than the 10 mm stirrups in

slab 2. Slab 6, which was designed to fail in flexure,

failed with significant ductility in combined shear and

flexure at 740 kN, which is close to the flexural capacity

of 752 kN calculated with yield line analysis.

(a)

αd

(c)

αd

(b)

αd

Figure 1. Arrangement of punching shear reinforcement:

(a) ACI-type; (b) radial; (c) UK type
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Crack pattern

Radial cracks first formed at around 300 kN in all

the tests and spread from the centre of the slab to its

perimeter as the test progressed. Circumferential cracks

formed subsequently to the radial cracks and were

typically contained within a radius of around 450 mm.

The punching shear failures were characterised by the

penetration of the bearing plate into the slab. The

punching failure was not visible in the top surface of

the slab except in slab 6 where the failure surface was

semicircular with radius around 900 mm (i.e. within

the shear reinforcement) and centred on the loading

platen. The slabs were sawn in half for disposal after

the tests. Figure 4 shows the crack pattern along the

2743 mm

3000

3000 mm

150 150 25 mm
thick plate top with
spherical bearing

� �

150 150 25 mm
thick plate

� �

270 270
80 mm

steel plate

� �

457 mm���

220 mm

200 100 RHS�
Jack

Rigid floor

Figure 2. Test rig

Table 1. Details of test specimens

Test fc: MPa dx: mm dy: mm r: % Description of shear reinforcement Vutest: kN VuNLFEA: kN (%) error

NLFEA*

Pflex: kN

1 24.0 166 182 1.28 None 614 644 4.89 1225

2 24.0 166 182 1.28 10 mm stirrups @ 90 mm, Æ ¼ 5 843 876 3.91 1225

3 27.2 166 182 1.28 10 mm stirrups @ 90 mm, Æ ¼ 3 903 884 �2.43 1252

4 27.2 166 182 1.28 8 mm stirrups @ 90 mm, Æ ¼ 3 906 888 �1.99 1252

5 23.2 166 182 1.28 8 mm stirrups in pairs @ 90 mm, Æ ¼ 5 872 880 0.92 1217

6 23.2 166 182 0.64 8 mm stirrups in pairs @ 90 mm, Æ ¼ 5 740 748 1.08 752

* NLFEA, non-linear finite-element analysis
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sawn edges of slabs 3 and 4. Figure 4 indicates that the

top and bottom flexural reinforcement de-bonded along

the length of the shear reinforcement at failure and that

shear cracks formed outside the last stirrup. Examina-

tion of the cracks in sawn edges suggested that the

stirrups only yielded in slab 4 in which 8 mm diameter

stirrups were used at 90 mm spacing. The shear failure

in slab 4 appeared to occur both within the shear rein-

forcement adjacent to the loaded area and outside the

shear reinforcement. Crack widths up to 2.4 mm were

measured in slab 6 over the loading platen, indicating

extensive yielding of the flexural reinforcement, which

is consistent with the large deflection at failure.

Comparison with codes of practice (EC2–ACI 318)

The shear strengths of the tested specimens were

compared with the strengths given by the design meth-

ods in Eurocode 2 and ACI 318, which are summarised

in Tables 2(a) and 2(b) respectively. Eurocode 2 uses

material factors of safety of 1.5 for concrete and 1.15

for reinforcement whereas ACI 318 uses a capacity

reduction factor of 0.75 for shear. Both codes require

the shear stress to be checked at a basic control peri-

meter U1 along which the design shear stress vEd which

is given by

vEd ¼
VEd

U1d
(1)

where VEd is the effective design shear force and d is

the mean effective depth to the flexural reinforcement.

ACI 318 takes the basic control perimeter as

U1 ¼ 4(c + d) for a square column with sides of length

c where d is the effective depth to the flexural rein-

forcement. Eurocode 2 takes the corresponding peri-

meter as U1 ¼ 4(c + �d ).
Shear reinforcement is required if the design shear

stress on the basic control perimeter vEd (see Equation

1) is greater than the design shear strength without

shear reinforcement, vR,Cd, which is defined in Tables

2(a) and 2(b) for Eurocode 2 and ACI 318 respectively.

If required, shear reinforcement needs to be provided

on successive perimeters around the column until the

design shear stress is less than vR,Cd on the control

perimeter outside the shear reinforcement shown in

Figure 5(a) for ACI 318 and in Figure 5(b) for Euro-

code 2 with ACI-type shear reinforcement. The effec-

tive outer perimeter is restricted to Uouteff < 4x + 3�d +

8d for ACI-type shear reinforcement in Eurocode 2

where x (see Figure 5(b)) is the width of shear rein-

forcement in each arm of the cruciform (i.e. the stirrup

width in the current tests).

Eurocode 2 also limits the maximum shear stress in

the slab at the column perimeter to vR,max, which is

defined as follows

vR,max ¼ 0:5� f ck=ªc (2)

where

� ¼ 0:6 1� f ck

250

� �
in which f ck is in MPa

The measured shear strengths are compared with the

values given by Eurocode 2 and ACI 318 respectively

in Table 3, which gives shear capacities for slabs 1 to 6

within and outside the shear reinforcement. In the case

of Eurocode 2, shear strengths were calculated with the

material factor of safety ªc for concrete equal to 1.0

and 1.5. Walraven (2001) discusses the rational behind

the coefficient of 0.18 in the Eurocode 2 equation for

vc (see Equation T1 in Table 2(a)) in the background

document for punching shear. It is shown that the shear

strength calculated with ªc ¼ 1.0 is close to the mean

strength of 112 specimens without shear reinforcement

with depths ranging between 100 mm and 275 mm. The

capacity reduction factor, �, was taken as 1.0 in the

ACI design equations. Table 1 gives the flexural capa-

cities of the slabs which were calculated with yield line

analysis as follows (Seible et al., 1980)

P ¼ m
8L

L� c
� 1:373

� �
(3)

where m is the moment of resistance in kNm/m, L is

the slab span and c is the column width.

The equation for shear strength in ACI 318 differs

from that in Eurocode 2 in that (a) it does not relate the

shear strength to the flexural reinforcement ratio and

(b) the basic shear strength vc is independent of the
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Figure 3. Comparison of load–deflection curves for slabs

1 to 6

(a)
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Figure 4. Crack patterns for: (a) slab 3 (Æ ¼ 3); (b) slab 4

(Æ ¼ 3)
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slab depth. Table 3 shows that Eurocode 2 accurately

predicts the shear strength of slab 1 which had no shear

reinforcement, unlike ACI 318 which underestimates

the shear strength. Both Eurocode 2 and ACI 318 give

similar basic shear strengths vc for slab 6, which had a

lower reinforcement ratio of 0.64%. Table 3 shows that

the shear strengths given by ACI 318 are controlled by

the outer control perimeter when the stirrup projection

Æd ¼ 3d and by the maximum allowable shear stress on

the basic control perimeter U1 when Æd ¼ 5d. The

shear strengths given by Eurocode 2 are controlled by

the length of the outer shear perimeter Uouteff for all the

tested slabs with stirrups. ACI 318 gives significantly

greater design strengths for the tested slabs with stir-

rups and Æd ¼ 5d due to (a) the restriction on Uouteff in

Eurocode 2 and (b) the capacity reduction factor being

0.75 in ACI 318 compared with 2/3 in Eurocode 2 for

failure outside the shear reinforcement.

Analysis of data from other tests

Table 3 shows that Eurocode 2 underestimates the

punching shear strength of the tested slabs with ACI-

type shear reinforcement when ªc ¼ 1.0 as the length

of the effective outer perimeter is underestimated. Data

Table 2(a). Eurocode 2 design equations for punching shear

Code Design equations

Eurocode 2 vRd,C ¼ 0:18k(100rl f c)
1=3=ªc (T1)

where

ªc ¼ 1.5 for design

f ck is in MPa

k ¼ 1þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
200

d

r
< 2:0d in mm

rl ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffirlxrl y

p
< 0:02

rlx, rl y relate to the bonded tension steel in the x- and y-directions respectively. The values of rlx and rl y should
be calculated as mean values taking into account a slab width equal to the column width plus 3d each side.

vRdCS ¼ 0:75vRdC þ 1:5(d=Sr)ASW fYWdef

1

u1d

� �
(T2)

where

fYWd,ef is in MPa

ASW is the area of one perimeter of shear reinforcement around the column [mm2]

Sr is the spacing of shear links in the radial direction [mm] Sr < 0:75d

fYW,ef is the effective strength of the punching shear reinforcement, according to

fYwd,ef ¼ (250þ 0:25d) < fywd ¼
fyw

ªs ¼ 1:15
(MPa)

Table 2(b). ACI 318 design equations for punching shear

Code Design equations

ACI 318 vR,C shall be the smaller of (a), and (b)

(a) vR,C ¼ 0:083
40deff

u1
þ 2

� � ffiffiffiffiffi
f c

p

(b) vR,C ¼ 0:33
ffiffiffiffiffi
f c

p

where

f c is in MPa; f c , 70 MPa

vR,CS ¼ 0:167
ffiffiffiffiffi
f c

p
þ d

Sr
ASW fY

1

u1d

� �
< 0:5

ffiffiffiffiffi
f c

p

where

f c and fYW,ef is in MPa

ASW is the area of one perimeter of shear reinforcement around the column [mm]

Sr < 0:5d

The shear stress on the outer perimeter is limited to vR,C ¼ 0:167
ffiffiffiffiffi
f c

p

Design of ACI-type punching shear reinforcement to Eurocode 2
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from the tests of Chana and Desai (1992), Gomes and

Regan (1999), Marzouk and Jiang (1997), Mokhtar et

al. (1985), Regan and Samadian (2001) and Seible et

al. (1980), were analysed alongside the authors’ data to

determine whether the restriction on Uouteff is justified.

The specimens of Seible et al. (1980), Marzouk and

Jiang (1997) and Mokhtar et al. (1985) were reinforced

with shear studs in the ACI configuration. The speci-

mens of Gomes and Regan (1999) were reinforced with

off-cuts from I sections which were arranged in the

ACI pattern in tests 2 to 5 and radially in tests 6 to 11.

The width of each arm in the ACI cross (i.e. dimension

x in Figure 5(b)) was equal to 160 mm in the specimens

of Gomes and Regan (1999) and the column width in

the specimens of Seible et al. (1980), Marzouk and

Jiang (1997) and Mokhtar et al. (1985). Chana and

Desai’s (1992) specimens were reinforced in accor-

dance with traditional UK practice where stirrups are

distributed on square perimeters around the column.

All the series of tests examined except that of Seible et

al. (1980) included control slabs without shear rein-

forcement. The shear strengths of the control specimens

without stirrups are compared with the shear strengths

given by Eurocode 2 in Table 4. The test data were

analysed to determine the influence of the shear rein-

forcement arrangement and type on the maximum pos-

sible increase in shear strength by plotting Vtest/VcEC2
with ªc ¼ 1 against Uout/U1 where Uout is the full outer

perimeter (see Figure 5(b)), which was defined as fol-

lows

Uout ¼ 3�d þ �s (4)

where s is the circumferential spacing between the out-

er stirrups or studs. In the case of ACI-type shear rein-

forcement �s was taken as �s ¼ 4(ˇ2Æ*d + x) where x

(see Figure 5) is the stirrup width. In the case of Chana

and Desai’s (1992) specimens, Uout was taken as

Uout ¼ 2�(Æþ 1:5)d þ 4c (5)

The results of the analysis are plotted in Figure 6(a),

which suggests there is an upper limit to the shear

strength of specimens reinforced with ACI-type shear

reinforcement of ,1.3vcEC2 (¼ 2vcEC2design). Where re-

levant to the discussion, the failure mode is noted as

‘inside’ or ‘outside’ the shear reinforcement in Figure 6

and subsequently. Figure 6(a) shows that the effective

(b)

0·5d

0·5d

l1

c

α*d

U U d

U l l l

l x d

l c d

1 col

out 1 2 1

1

2

4

4 2 2( )

0·414

(2 1)

� �

� � �

� �

� � �

�

α
l2

Stirrup width x

�2α*d

Max d

α*d

1·5d

Stirrup width x

Inner perimeter

4( )U c d1 � �

(a)

Maximum possible outer perimeter 4 3 4

Eurocode 2 effective outer perimeter 4 3 8

U x d

U x d d
out

out eff

� � �

� � �

π

π

�2α*d

Figure 5 (a) ACI outer perimeter; (b) Eurocode 2 outer

perimeter

Table 3. Analysis of test results

Method ACI 318 Eurocode 2 Proposed

ªc ¼ 1 ªc ¼ 1.5 vc ¼ 1 vc ¼ 1.5

Slab Vin/Vtest Vout/Vtest Vmax*/Vtest 0.85ł

Vcrit/Vtest

Vin/Vtest Vout/Vtest Vin/Vtest Vout/Vtest Vout/Vtest Vout/Vtest

1 0.81 0.81 — 0.61 1.04 1.04 0.70 0.70 1.04 0.70

2 1.09 1.07 0.90 0.67 1.20 0.85 1.01 0.56 0.97 0.75

3 1.03 0.74 0.89 0.56 1.14 0.82 0.96 0.55 0.95 0.73

4 0.77 0.74 0.89 0.56 0.93 0.82 0.75 0.55 0.94 0.73

5 1.26 1.02 0.85 0.64 1.33 0.81 1.15 0.54 0.93 0.72

6 1.49 1.20 1.01 0.75 1.44 0.76 1.27 0.50 0.87 0.67

Note: *Vmax calculated with vR,CS ¼ 0:5
ffiffiffiffiffi
f c

p
, ł capacity reduction factor taken as 0.75 from ACI 318 (2005)

Vollum et al.
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outer perimeter Uouteff for ACI-type shear reinforce-

ment is significantly less than the full perimeter Uout

shown in Figure 5(b). Figure 6(a) shows that the shear

strength of Gomes and Regan’s (1999) specimens 6 to

8, with radial shear reinforcement, which failed outside

the shear reinforcement increased almost in proportion

with the full outer perimeter Uout, despite the maximum

circumferential shear reinforcement spacing increasing

from 2.03d in specimen 6 to 2.42d in specimen 7 and

2.81d in specimen 8. Of Gomes and Regan’s (1999)

specimens, only specimen 9 (in which the maximum

circumferential stud spacing was 2.67d) with Uout/

U1 ¼ 2.36 falls below the line Vtest/VcEC2 ¼ Uout/U1. The

reduction in strength of specimen 9 does not appear to

have been caused by excessive circumferential stud

spacing since the spacing in specimen 9 was less than

in specimen 8 which lies above the line Vtest/

VcEC2 ¼ Uout/U1. The reduction in strength of specimen

9 may be related to Gomes and Regan’s (1999) obser-

vation that concrete crushing occurred adjacent to the

loaded area at failure. The failure load of specimen 9

was also close to the yield line flexural capacity of

1250 kN. Interestingly, Regan and Samadian’s (2001)

specimens A1, R3 and R4, which had the same geome-

try as Gomes and Regan’s (1999) specimens, and failed

outside the shear reinforcement fall below the line Vtest/

VcEC2 ¼ Uout/U1 in Figure 6(a). Vtest/VcEC2 calculated

with ªc ¼ 1 is plotted against Uouteff /U1 in Figure 6(b),

which shows that all the specimens which failed outside

the shear reinforcement lie above the line Vtest/

VcEC2 ¼ Uouteff /U1 as required.

The authors’ test results (see Figure 2) suggest that

providing stirrups further than 3d from the column face

increases ductility but not shear strength for ACI-type

shear reinforcement. The influence of stirrups on shear

strength is shown in Figure 7 in which Vtest/VcEC2 is

plotted against VsEC2/VcEC2 with ªc ¼ 1.0 and in Figures

8(a) to (d) in which Vtest/VEC2 is plotted against Vs/VcEC2
with ªc ¼ 1.0 or 1.5 as noted. The contribution of the

stirrups VsEC2 was calculated in Figures 7 and 8 with

the design effective strength fydef (see Table 2(b)) de-

fined in Eurocode 2 unless noted otherwise. Figure 8(a)

shows that the shear strength of all the slabs except

some of Chana and Desai’s (1992) are safely predicted

by Eurocode 2 when ªc ¼ 1.0. It is interesting to note

that Eurocode 2 safely predicts the shear strength of

Regan and Samadian’s (2001) specimens S1 (VsEC2/

VcEC2 ¼ 0.39) and S2 (VsEC2/VcEC2 ¼ 0.67), which were

reinforced with stirrups similarly to the specimens of

Table 4. Comparison between measured and predicted shear strengths

Investigator No shear reinforcement Shear reinforcement

Specimen h: mm fck: MPa 100As/bd Vtest/Vc Uouteff /U1

(maximum)

Vtest/VcEC2
(maximum) ªc ¼ 1.0

Chana and Desai (1992) 1 240 32 0.79 1.02 1.76 1.59y

Regan and Samadian (2001) 1 200 40 1.26 1.06 1.44 1.84

Regan and Samadian (2001) 1a 200 41 1.26 1.02 — —

Gomes and Regan (1999) 1 200 40 1.31 1.07 1.44 2.11

Gomes and Regan (1999) 1a 200 41 1.31 1.03 1.22* 1.53*

Marzouk and Jiang (1997) HS17 150 67 1.09 0.89 1.23* 1.38*

Mokhtar et al. (1985) AB1 250 36 1.33 0.91 1.23* 1.70*

Current study 1 220 24 1.28 1.04 1.11* 1.47*

Notes: *ACI shear reinforcement, yfailure inside shear reinforcement
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Figure 6. (a) Influence of Uout on Vtest/VcEC2 with ªc ¼ 1.0;

(b) influence of Uouteff on Vtest/VcEC2 with ªc ¼ 1.0. Note:

#Radial reinforcement (ACI-type shear reinforcement unless

noted otherwise)
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Chana and Desai (1992). The flexural reinforcement

ratio r ¼ 100As/bd was significantly greater in Regan

and Samadian’s (2001) slabs than in Chana and Desai’s

(1992) slabs, some of which were close to flexural

failure. Regan and Samadian (2001) suggested that the

low strength of Chana and Desai’s (1992) specimens

may have been caused by inadequate anchorage of the

stirrups. Figure 8(b) appears to show that Eurocode 2

safely predicts the shear strength of all the specimens

when ªc ¼ 1.5 but this is somewhat misleading as dis-

cussed below. Figures 8(c) and 8(d) compare measured

and predicted shear strengths, calculated with fydef and

ªc ¼ 1.0 or 1.5 as noted, for specimens with radial or

UK-type shear reinforcement that failed within the

shear reinforcement. Figures 8(c) and 8(d) also show

shear strengths calculated with fy (denoted ‘fy ’ in Figure

8) for the specimens of Gomes and Regan (1999) in

which strain measurements indicate the majority of the

I section offsets yielded within the first three peri-

meters. Figures 8(c) and 8(d) show that the factor of

safety implicit in the Eurocode 2 design method for

punching shear reduces as Vs increases. Figure 8(c)

shows that the shear strengths predicted within the

shear reinforcement of Gomes and Regan’s (1999) spe-

cimens 6 to 9 are significantly greater than measured

when calculated with fy, which seems most realistic,

than with fydef as specified in Eurocode 2. In reality,

specimens 6 to 9 failed outside the shear reinforcement

so the shear capacity within the shear reinforcement is

unknown. However, it seems unlikely that it would have

been significantly greater than the actual failure load

since the majority of the first three rows of shear rein-

forcement yielded (Gomes and Regan, 1999). This is

concerning since (a) fydef increases with slab depth to a

maximum of fyd for an effective depth of 750 mm if

(a) (b)
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fyd ¼ 435 MPa and (b) the majority of punching tests

have been carried out on relatively thin slabs where

fydef is significantly less than fyd. Comparison of

Figures 8(c) and 8(d) shows that the reduction in the

overall factor of safety with increasing Vs/Vc is more

pronounced when ªc ¼ 1.5. The reason for this can be

seen when Equation T2 in Table 2(a) is expressed in

the form

VRd ¼ Vtest=FOS ¼ (0:75VcEC2 þ VsEC2)=FOS

¼ 0:75VcdEC2 þ VsdEC2

(6)

where VRd is the design shear strength, 1/FOS is the

multiple by which the shear strength calculated with

Eurocode 2 is reduced when ªc is increased from 1 to

1.5 if shear failure occurs within the shear reinforce-

ment, Vtest is the measured shear strength and VsEC2 is

the contribution of the shear reinforcement which is

calculated in Eurocode 2 with the least of fydef or fy/ªs.
When fydef is less than fyd, VsEC2 ¼ VsdEC2 in which case,

rearranging Equation 6 gives

FOS ¼ 1þ 0:75VcdEC2 ªc � 1ð Þ
VRd

(7)

where FOS is the ratio between the calculated shear

strengths in Figures 8(c) (with ªc ¼ 1.0) and 8(d) (with

ªc ¼ 1.5), for VRd . VcdEC2, which reduces as the de-

sign shear resistance VRd increases.

The design strength of some specimens in Figure

8(d) is reduced in Figure 8(b) as failure is incorrectly

predicted to occur outside the shear reinforcement

when ªc is increased to 1.5. It follows that Figure 8(b)

gives a misleading picture of the overall factor of safety

implicit in Eurocode 2 for punching shear since the

code requires sufficient perimeters of shear reinforce-

ment to be provided to ensure failure occurs within the

shear reinforced zone. It follows that Figure 8(d),

which shows predicted punching strengths within the

shear reinforcement, gives the most realistic indication

of the factor of safety likely to occur in practice ex-

cluding any benefit from compressive membrane ac-

tion. Figure 8(d) suggests that the Eurocode 2 design

method for punching shear reinforcement is only satis-

factory for design shear strengths up to around 2Vcd.

The design shear strength of specimens with ACI-

type shear reinforcement is reduced disproportionately

compared with other types of shear reinforcement when

ªc is increased to 1.5 as the length of the outer peri-

meter Uouteff is fixed once the distance Æd to the outer

perimeter of shear reinforcement reaches a limiting

value. Table 4 shows the maximum possible increases

in shear strength Uouteffmax/U1 allowed by Eurocode 2

are less than observed. Table 3 suggests that Eurocode

2, with ªc ¼ 1.5, is unnecessarily conservative for ACI-

type shear reinforcement if the shear failure is within

the shear reinforcement (i.e. the authors’ test 4) or if

the stirrups extend sufficiently far from the column to

ensure a ductile failure as observed in the authors’ tests

2, 5 and 6 where the last stirrup was placed 5d from

the face of the loaded area.

Numerical investigation

This section describes a series of three-dimensional

(3D) finite-element analyses which were carried out

with DIANA v9.3 to gain an insight into the failure

mechanism of the tested specimens with a view to

developing an improved design method. A total-strain

constitutive model was used for the concrete (Vecchio

and Collins, 1993), which is capable of modelling the

effects of concrete cracking, crushing confinement and

softening. The stress–strain curve for concrete under

uniaxial stress is shown in Figure 9.

Finite-element model

Figures 10(a) to 10(c) show the 3D finite-element

mesh used to model one quarter of the slab. The

Table 5. Summary of parametric studies

Parametric study fc: MPa r: % Description of shear reinforcement Failure load: kN

Diameter and spacing of

stirrups

Æ Stirrup width x:

mm

NLFEA Eurocode 2

ªc ¼ 1.0

Proposed

ªc ¼ 1.0

P1 24 1.28 6 mm @ 90 mm 5 150 876 713 850

P2 24 1.28 10 mm @ 180 mm 5 150 880 713 850

P3 24 1.28 10 mm @ 90 mm 5 270 876 807 855

�ε �ε

σ

ft

εc εc/3

εt

fc/3

fc

εcu

�σ

Ei

Figure 9. Stress–strain diagram for concrete
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concrete slab and steel bearing plates were modelled

with 20-noded brick elements, and the reinforcement

was modelled with compatible 3-noded truss elements.

The interface between the steel loading plates and the

concrete slab was modelled with 16-node (8 nodes at

each side of the interface) surface interface elements.

Modelling the reinforcement with discrete rather than

embedded elements highly constrains the mesh topol-

ogy. The gradated mesh shown in Figure 10(b) was

used to reduce the size of the problem. The slab was

divided into five layers of elements through its thick-

ness. A full integration scheme (3 3 3 3 3) was as-

signed to the solid elements in the slab adjacent to the

loaded area as shown in Figure 10(b). A reduced inte-

gration scheme (2 3 2 3 2) was used for the remainder

of the solid elements. Full bond was assumed between

the concrete and the reinforcement throughout this

study. The number of nodes in the model was 40 708.

Material modelling

The concrete was modelled with the ‘total strain

model’ in Diana, which is based on the models of

Vecchio and Collins (1993) and Selby and Vecchio

(1993). A fixed crack variant of the model was used in

the current analysis in which the stress–strain relation-

ships are evaluated in the directions of the principal

axes at first cracking. Stresses are calculated in terms

of total strains. A secant approach was used for unload-

ing in which the stress–strain relationship unloads line-

arly to the origin before switching between the tension

and compression loading curves as appropriate. The

stress–strain response of the concrete in tension is

assumed to be linear until cracking. After cracking, the

tensile stress was assumed to reduce exponentially with

strain in the crack normal direction nn as follows (see

Figure 9)

� cr
nn �crnn
� �

¼ f t exp � �crnn
�crnn,ult

 !
(8)

where f t is the uniaxial tensile strength; �crnn,ult is the

ultimate crack strain normal to the crack which is

defined in terms of the fracture energy Gf for tensile

failure and the crack band width, h, as follows

�crnn,ult ¼
Gf

hf t
(9)

The fracture energy for tensile crack propagation was

calculated in accordance with the recommendations of

CEB–FIP model code 1990 (CEB-FIP, 1993) as fol-

lows

Gf ¼ Gf 0

f c

f c0

� �0:7

(10)

where Gf0 is base value of fracture energy. Gf0 depends

on the maximum aggregate size dmax and is given in

table format in the code. Gf0 was taken as 0.035 Nmm/

mm2 in the current analysis since the maximum aggre-

gate size was 20 mm. f c0 ¼ 10MPa:
The crack band width was assigned the default value

of
ffiffiffiffi
V3

p
where V is the volume of the element. The

compressive behaviour is described by a parabolic

hardening and softening law suggested by Feenstra

(1993). The parabolic curve is defined in terms of the

three strains shown in Figure 9. The strain �c=3 at which
the compressive stress equals 1/3 of the compressive

strength f c is given by

(a)

(b)

(c)

(3 3 3) Integration scheme� �

Figure 10. Finite-element mesh (a) 3D view; (b) plan view;

(c) reinforcement arrangement
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�c=3 ¼ � 1

3

f c

Ec

(11)

The strain �c at which the compressive stress equals the

compressive strength is given by

�c ¼ � 5

3

f c

Ec

(12)

where �c was assumed to be �0.003 in the current

study. The ultimate strain �cu, at which the concrete

completely softens in compression, is given by

�cu ¼ �c �
3

2

Gc

hf c
(13)

where h is the crack bandwidth and Gc is specific

fracture energy for compressive failure.

The increase in concrete compressive strength with

isotropic stress was modelled with the four-parameter

Hsieh-Ting-Chen (Chen 1982) failure surface. The

reduction in compressive strength owing to lateral

cracking was modelled in accordance with the recom-

mendations of Vecchio and Collins (1993). A constant

shear retention factor � was used after cracking (i.e.

the secant modulus for shear after cracking, Gcr ¼ �G
with 0 < � < 1).

Estimation of material parameters

The concrete material properties used in the analysis

were derived from a series of parametric studies of

slabs failing in punching without shear reinforcement.

A sensitivity analysis was carried out to determine the

sensitivity of the failure load and displacements to

variations in f t, � and Gc. The study showed that the

concrete tensile strength f t has the greatest influence

on the predicted response. Good comparisons were

obtained between the measured and predicted responses

when the concrete tensile strength was calculated with

Equation 14 below from ACI 209 model code (ACI,

1982)

f t ¼ 0:0069
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
w f c

p
MPa (14)

where w is the concrete density in kg/m3. The concrete

cube strength was used in Equation 14 instead of the

cylinder strength specified in ACI 209. Equation 14

gives f t ¼ 1.85 MPa for w ¼ 2400 kg/m3 and fc ¼
30 MPa (cube strength), which is low compared with

the tensile strengths derived from splitting tests in the

laboratory. Recently, Lee et al. (2008) carried out a

series of direct tension tests on large-scale normal-

weight concrete specimens (specimen size ¼ 1400 mm

long 3 1100 mm wide 3 250 mm thick) in which they

found that the direct tensile strength was about half the

indirect tensile strength of cylindrical specimens. The

direct tensile strengths f t (MPa) measured in Lee

et al.’s (2008) tests ranged from f t ¼ 0:27
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
f ck

p
to

f t ¼ 0:37
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
f ck

p
with a mean of f t ¼ 0:30

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
f ck

p
. The

corresponding values of f t range between 1.33 MPa to

1.83 MPa for fck ¼ 24 MPa, which is comparable to the

value of 1.85 MPa given by Equation 14, which was

used to derive the tensile strengths employed in the

current analyses.

A value of 0.2 was adopted for the shear retention

factor �, which was found to influence the failure load

significantly but not the deflection. The shear retention

factor was locally increased to 0.3 in the thin layer of

elements around the tension reinforcement indirectly to

model the influence of dowel action. The parametric

studies showed that the compressive fracture energy Gc

had no significant influence on the predicted response

of the slabs. Gc was taken as 10 Nmm/mm2 in all

analyses reported in this paper. Poisson’s ratio was

taken as 0.15 for concrete. The reinforcement was

modelled as perfectly elasto-plastic using von Mises

formulation. The elastic modulus of the reinforcement

was taken as 200 GPa. The steel bearing plates and

loading platen were modelled elastically. The interface

between the steel loading platen and the concrete was

modelled with interface elements, which had a very

high compressive stiffness (210 MPa/m) and negligible

tensile stiffness.

Finite-element analysis

The slabs were loaded in two phases. The slab self-

weight was activated in the first phase of the analysis

in which the slab was supported on the central loading

platen. The elements representing the steel bearing

plates at the edge of the slab were activated in the

second phase of the analysis along with the correspond-

ing vertical restraints. The vertical displacement was

assumed to be zero at the centre of the bearing plates

whereas in reality the rig was designed to ensure that

the vertical reactions were equally distributed between

the 16 restraining tie bars placed around the perimeter

of the slab. Displacement-controlled loading was used

with an iterative-based loading technique in which the

initial loading step was taken as 0.15 mm with a maxi-

mum step size of 0.2 mm. The actual size of any load-

ing step is calculated by the programme and depends

on the number of iterations required for convergence in

the previous load step compared with an optimum num-

ber of iterations which was set at 6. A quasi-Newton

(secant) iteration method was used as an iteration pro-

cess for the loading steps. An energy-based conver-

gence criterion was used with a tolerance value of

1 3 10�3.

Numerical results

The measured and predicted load against central dis-

placement responses of slabs 1 to 6 are compared in

Figures 11(a) to 11(b). The figures show good agree-

ment between (a) the measured and predicted initial

stiffness, (b) the loads at which the stiffness reduces

owing to cracking and (c) the ultimate load. The meas-

ured and predicted failure loads are also compared in

Table 1. The difference between the measured and

Design of ACI-type punching shear reinforcement to Eurocode 2
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predicted failure loads did not exceed 5%, which is an

excellent result given that the material parameters used

in the analysis were chosen in the light of a series of

parametric studies on slabs without shear reinforce-

ment. The analysis did not realistically simulate the

post-peak behaviour of the slabs. The smeared crack

approach is unable fully to simulate punching shear

failures since it results in a much more extensive dis-

tribution of cracks than occurs in reality. The punching

shear failure is represented in Figure 11, which shows

incremental displacements at the final load step. Figure

12 shows a step in the vertical displacements in the top

surface of the slab at around 700 mm from the slab

centre line which is consistent with the behaviour ob-

served in test 6 where the punching failure was visible

in the top surface of the slab at around 900 mm from

the slab centreline. The analysis did not model the

debonding of the flexural reinforcement which was ob-

served when the slabs were sawn in half. The analysis

predicted that the flexural reinforcement yielded at the

column face in all the tests and that the zone of yield-

ing extended to the perimeter of the failure surface.

The stirrups were not predicted to yield at failure.

Parametric study

A series of parametric studies were carried out to

investigate the effect of varying

(a) the area of and spacing of the shear reinforcement

(b) the width of the stirrups.

The results of the parametric studies are summarised in

Table 5, which also gives the shear strengths predicted

with Eurocode 2. Both the non-linear finite-element

analysis (NLFEA) and Eurocode 2 predicted the shear

strength of the specimens analysed to be independent

of the area of shear reinforcement provided. The

NLFEA, unlike Eurocode 2, predicted the shear

strength to be unchanged when the width of the stirrups

was increased from 150 mm (as in the authors’ tests) to

the width of the loading platen (i.e. 270 mm). Unfortu-

nately, there are insufficient test data to determine

which of these predictions is most realistic.

Proposed design method

Back-analysis of the test data considered in this

paper suggests that the effective outer shear perimeter

can be calculated as follows for ACI-type shear rein-

forcement

Uouteff ¼ 4(xþ �d þ 2d) (15)

Figure 13 shows the control perimeter corresponding to

Equation 15. Equation 7 gives the multiple by which

the shear strength calculated with Eurocode 2 increases

when ªc is reduced from 1.5 to 1.0 if shear failure

occurs within the shear reinforcement. This multiple

reduces from 1.25 when VRd/VcdEC2 ¼ 1.5 (in which

case VRd ¼ VcEC2 calculated with ªc ¼ 1.0) to 1.125

when VRd/VcdEC2 ¼ 3.0. This multiple is not equal to the

true factor of safety which is shown in Figure 8(c) to

reduce from around 1.5 for VsEC2 ¼ 0 (VRd/VcdEC2 ¼
1.0) to in some cases less than 1 for VsEC2/VcEC2 ¼ 0.77
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Figure 11. Comparison between measured and predicted

response: (a) for slabs 1 to 3; (b) for slabs 4 to 6
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(VRd/VcdEC2 > 2.3). Figure 8(d) suggests that the level

of safety provided by the Eurocode 2 design method

for shear reinforcement is reasonable for design shear

forces up to around 2Vcd (or VsEC2/Vcd ¼ 1.25). Figure 7

shows that the maximum shear strength achievable with

ACI-type shear reinforcement is around 2.0VcdEC2,

which corresponds to a design shear strength of

VRd ¼ 2.0VcdEC2/FOS ¼ 1.6Vcd when FOS is calculated

with Equation 7. It follows that the maximum design

shear resistance should be limited to

Vdesign < VRdcs < Vmax ¼ 4
ªc
FOS

� �

3 (xþ �d þ 2d)dvcdEC2 < 1:6VcdEC2

(16)

where VRdcs is the shear resistance calculated with

Equation T2 (see Table 2(a)) and

ªc
FOS

� �
¼ ªcUouteff

Uouteff þ 0:75U1 ªc � 1ð Þ
(17)

Equation 16 was used to calculate the shear strengths of

the specimens in the authors’ database with ACI-type

shear reinforcement. The results are shown in Figure

14(a) (with ªc ¼ 1.0 and fydef ) and in Figure 14(b) (with

ªc ¼ 1.5 and fy limited to 300 MPa for reasons discussed

below). The shear strength of the specimens with ACI-

type shear reinforcement in Figure 14 was typically

controlled by Uouteff. Figure 14 shows that Equation 16

gives comparable overall factors of safety for specimens

with ACI-type shear reinforcement to those obtained

with Eurocode 2 for the tests of Gomes and Regan

(1999) and Regan and Samadian (2001) with radial or

UK-type arrangements of shear reinforcement.

Conclusions

Process research at Cardington (Goodchild 2000)

showed ACI-type shear reinforcement to be very cost-

effective since it is relatively quick to install. The

current research shows that ACI-type shear reinforce-

ment can increase the shear strength of specimens with-

out shear reinforcement by multiples of up to 1.5,

which is frequently sufficient in practice, compared

with multiples of 2.0 or more for well-anchored radial

shear reinforcement. Eurocode 2 gives very conserva-

tive maximum possible design shear strengths for slabs

reinforced with ACI-type shear reinforcement since the

the length of the outer shear perimeter Uouteff is capped.

This paper proposes an amendment to Eurocode 2

which gives comparable factors of safety for ACI-type

shear reinforcement to other types of shear reinforce-

ment when failure is within the shear reinforcement.

The FOS in Equation 16 should be taken as 1.5 unless

the shear reinforcement is extended 5d from the col-

umn face as shown in Figure 12 to increase the ducti-

lity of the punching failure. Equation 7 shows that the

multiple FOS by which the shear strength calculated

with Eurocode 2 increases when ªc is reduced from 1.5

to 1.0 reduces with increasing design shear force. This

reduction in safety factor is questionable as Eurocode 2

is shown progressively to overestimate the contribution

of punching shear reinforcement to shear strength with

increasing design shear force. For example, Figures

8(b), 8(c) and 14(a) show that Eurocode 2 tends to

overestimate the strength of Chana and Desai’s (1992)

specimens with VRd/Vcd . 2 if the design shear strength

is controlled by the stirrups as observed. The shear

strength of some of Gomes and Regan’s (1999) speci-

mens may also be overestimated within the shear rein-

forcement if calculated with fy, which seems most

realistic since the shear reinforcement yielded in the

tests. This makes the increase in fydef with slab depth in

Eurocode 2 questionable since the majority of punching

shear tests have been carried out on relatively thin slabs

where fydef is significantly less than fyd. Furthermore,
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1.15 MPa
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the degree of conservatism in fydef is uncertain since

strains are seldom measured in the shear reinforcement.

It follows that the contribution of the shear reinforce-

ment should be reduced in Eurocode 2 to give safe

design shear strengths with fyd for specimens such as

those of Gomes and Regan (1999) in which the shear

reinforcement is known to have yielded. Figure 14(b)

suggests that a quick fix to Equation T2 is to limit fy to

300 MPa and the maximum possible design shear force

VED to 2.5Vcd. In the future, the stirrup contribution

should be related to the design shear stress (alterna-

tively the concrete contribution could be reduced with

increasing VED), the type of shear reinforcement and its

anchorage rather than solely the effective depth of the

slab.
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